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Children’s Halloween Costume Party
Saturday, October 26th | Aspen House
1st Party: 9:30 am – 10:30 am
2nd Party: 11:00 am – 12:00 pm
Recommended for ages 3 – 10

New Games, pumpkin craft, goodie bags and refreshments.
*Goodie bags will be nut-free

Pre-registration required:
Log in to the website

Go to Community Pages> Events, Programs & Lessons
and click the link ‘Children’s Halloween Party’

YOUTH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
6th grade and up please.

Great way to get service hours!! Help set-up/takedown, run specialty stations and have fun! Interested??
Contact Jeanine, email:
recreation@radissoncommunity.org or call 635-7171.

Radisson Community Association Mission Statement

To preserve, protect and enhance the common lands and facilities for the use and enjoyment of the RCA Residents and Members. To promote the health, safety, welfare, education and cultural
enrichment of the Residents and Members of Radisson. To ensure compliance with the Radisson Declaration of Protective Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.

Reﬂections is an oﬃcial publication of
Radisson Community Association, Inc.
3128 Amesbury Drive,
Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Phone: 315-635-7171 | Fax: 315-635-7182
Monday – Friday 8am-5pm
For general RCA inquiries email
info@radissoncommunity.org
or visit www.radissoncommunity.org.
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From The Executive Director

Written by Lynn Tanner, CMCA, AMS
We
had
a
wonderful turnout of
new residents
at our recent New Residents’
Reception! Those in attendance
met other new residents, board
and committee members, as
well as staff, while enjoying
a selection of Anheuser-Busch
products, wine and appetizers. Babysitting services were
provided by Radisson Nursery
School staff members. Thank
you to Moyer’s Corners Wine
& Spirits and Cam’s Pizzeria
(both located in Kimbrook
Plaza), for sponsoring this
event! In addition, I’d like to
thank the sponsors of the
Welcome Packet which we provide to new residents: B’ville
Diner; Potters Pub; Radisson
Greens Golf Course; Timber
Tree Service; and Village ACE
Hardware.
The fact that the RCA provides a curbside service to
pick-up yard waste is very well
known, and was rated the top
service that RCA provides to
residents in our last community survey. Unfortunately, even
with this service available, we
do get reports of residents
who dump their branches
and/or leaf piles behind their
house, on Radisson Common
Property. Many times, we are
notified of this by other resi-

dents complaining about how
unsightly it is while walking
along the pathway, to come
up on a pile of someone’s disposed yard waste. Other times,
it is the RCA maintenance staff
that comes upon these piles as
they are out in the community
performing their daily tasks to
help keep the community looking beautiful. When we are
made aware of these unsightly
piles, our maintenance staff is
then taken off other projects
to clean up the mess, which
has typically hardened and settled, making the removal that
much more difficult.
However, more importantly than how unsightly these
random piles of debris are
throughout the community, is
the fact that the dumping of
yard waste is adversely affecting drainage in the community. The Town of Lysander is in
the process of cleaning out the
drainage swales in the community, which will take a few
years to complete. While out
addressing resident’s individual drainage issues and also conducting the community drainage swale clearing, the Town
discovered several instances
in which residents have been
dumping yard waste in existing drainage swales. Over time,
the collection of this material
has caused the swales to back-

up. When that happens, the
Town may then have to come
in with heavy equipment to
remove the debris, which is an
unnecessary expense to the
funds in the Radisson Drainage
District and can also create
an eyesore. As per the Town
Engineer, dumping debris in
a drainage swale is a violation under the Town Code and
residents will be informed of
the infraction by the Town.
Residents are asked to refrain
from dumping yard waste anywhere on Radisson Common
Property, and to utilize the
yard waste service.
New last year, a printed
version of the Reflections will
be mailed out only once a
month, during the months
of October – March. On
the first release date of the
month, a printed version of
the Reflections will be produced. The second Reflections
publication for those months
will be an electronic version
only. To ensure that you continue to receive all pertinent
community news and updates,
please sign-up to receive the
Reflections Notices on your
My
Account>Notifications
Preferences page, which can
be found by logging into the
Members Only side of our
website.

On pages 3 - 5, you will
find letters submitted by
candidates running for local
office and seeking your vote
on November 5th. I’d like to
thank them for their submissions to help provide us an
overview into their candidacy.
You can determine your polling
place on Election Day by going
to www.ongov.net/elections/
polling.html or contacting the
Board of Elections directly at
315-435-VOTE (3312).
Last week, Town of Lysander
Historian Bonnie Kisselstein,
held a presentation of the
History of Radisson. Bonnie did
this at RCA’s request, in honor
of our 45th Anniversary. Several
residents were in attendance
and enjoyed her presentation
as well as the many photos,
maps and other documents
that Bonnie had available for
people to look at. Also included in the presentation, was an
updated architectural rendering of the projected Radisson
Monument, when renovations
on the structure are completed. Not many other housing
developments have such an indepth and interesting historical past, as Radisson does. We
thank Bonnie for putting on
this presentation and bringing
our history to light.

Welcome to the Neighborhood
Steve Aksterowicz & Renee King

Matthew & Candice Malbouf
3443 Stanford Drive

3474 Van Wie Drive East

Ronald G. Cooper Jr.

Charles & Sabrina Metott

Robert & Denise Nicita

Bryan & Diane Hopkins

Susan Michaels

Brian Reynolds

8311 Crimson King Circle
8663 Briar Patch

8736 North Entry Road

8502 Whisper Ridge Circle
3104 Kingsbridge Lane

Robert & Tracey Montgomery

8424 Marco Lane
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John Nelson, Jr.

8205 Venetian Drive
8641 Grey Birch

Daniel Schmidt

8811 Wandering Way

Letters to the Editor
Kevin Rode:
Town Supervisor
Neighbors
of
Radisson,
allow me to introduce myself.
My name is Kevin Rode, and I
am the Democratic Candidate for
Lysander Town Supervisor. I grew
up and have lived in Lysander
almost my entire life, including
residing in Radisson for over 11
years.
I am asking for your vote on
November 5th because you and
I deserve a Town Supervisor that
will run our government efficiently and as fiscally responsible as possible. We need a Town
Supervisor that has worked outside of government to bring a
fresh perspective to the position.
We deserve a Town Supervisor
that will listen to its’ citizens’ concerns and understands our diverse
Town. Over the last 8 years, I
have attended almost every Town
Board Meeting and Work Session,

and have l vigilantly kept the residents of Lysander informed. Find
out more about me on Facebook
at: Kevin Rode for Lysander Town
Supervisor.
Joe Saraceni: Town Supervisor
It’s been an honor serving
you as Town Supervisor over the
last 3 ½ years. During my first
term, I focused on steps that put
Lysander on firm financial ground
while addressing issues directly
impacting Radisson.
We cut our debt by 47% and
also boast the lowest Town tax
rate in Onondaga County. I identified and raised over 2.2 million
dollars in grants to address infrastructure needs, which included
$460,000 to repair a decaying
70’’ culvert under Willett Parkway
and provided fog lines on Drakes
Landing for public safety. We
removed 35 Radisson homes from
an incorrect Federal Flood Plain
designation, saving your neighbors tens of thousands of dollars

OPEN
HOUSE
WHEN

October 17th
4:30 pm – 6:30 pm
WHERE

Lysander Town
Clerk’s Office
8220 Loop Road, Baldwinsville

·Open for regular business
·Light refreshments will be served
Call or email with questions:
townclerk@townoflysander.org
(315) 638-0224
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EVERYONE IS
WELCOME!
COME SEE
HOW THE
TOWN CLERK
SERVES THE
PUBLIC!

· Records
· Maps
· Minutes
· Financials

·Ask questions
·Review documents
·Tour the vault

in mandated flood insurance.
I am committed to serving as
a candidate for everyone. Look
for me on the Independence Line
(G). Local government isn’t about
party. It’s about our community!
Follow me at https://www.facebook.com/JoeSaraceni/.
Robert A. Wicks: Town
Supervisor
In the national arena of often
divisive politics, it is refreshing to
know, that on a local level there
is much to be agreed upon. As I
knock on doors and speak with
our Lysander neighbors, the sentiment is often the same regardless
of their political affiliation. We
all desire communities with an
exceptional quality of life that are
safe and we want our services
delivered with fiscal responsibility.
My background with Emergency
Management, Law Enforcement,
and Labor Relations has given
me the broad base of knowledge
required to be an effective Town
leader. My education includes a BA
in Business Administration and a
Masters in Public Administration. I
am a graduate of the FBI National
Academy and the CNY Regional
Police Academy. It would be my
privilege to put my years of professional experience and knowledge to work for the Town of
Lysander residents.
Charles Mantione Jr.: Town
Justice
I am the current Lysander
Town Justice and have been since
January 2012.
While being Town Justice, I
have expanded the information
of the Justice Court on the Town’s
web-site and provided an avenue
for citizens to pay fines online. In
addition, I have secured a grant
of $30,000.00 from the Justice
Court Assistance Program, which
updated the court room to be
in compliance with the Unified
Court Security Assessment and
Americans with Disability act.
Although litigation of any kind

Please Note...

Any information or material published
in Letters to the Editor, are the views
and responsibility of those who
submitted the statements and do not
represent the views of the Radisson
Community Association, its employees,
Board of Directors or other volunteers.
The RCA does not endorse, support,
sanction, encourage, verify, or agree with
the comments, opinions, or statements
contained in said letters.

will always have its winners and
losers, the parties are much more
likely to respect the outcome if
the process is one of integrity and
fairness. As your Town Justice, I
have and will always do my part to
reinforce these principles.
Please come and vote on
Tuesday, November 5th and
remember… chose Charles
Mantione for Lysander Town
Justice.
Timothy F. McMahon: Town
Justice
My wife, Sally, and I are both
Baldwinsville graduates and have
lived in Radisson with our three
daughters for 16 years. I graduated from Lehigh University and
SUNY Buffalo Law School, maintained a civil and criminal law
practice since 1984 and have been
appointed as the Baldwinsville
acting village justice since 2003. I
also act as a presiding judge conducting criminal arraignments on
behalf of the county justice courts
and the Syracuse City Court.
Since I am a self-employed
attorney I have always been available for day and evening court
matters including requests by law
enforcement for arrest warrants
and search warrants, small claims
matters, evictions and felony
hearings. I am well acquainted
with the law, the people and the
issues coming before the justice
courts and will make a positive
contribution to my community
doing work that I enjoy. Please
support me on Election Day for
Lysander Town Justice!
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Letters to the Editor
Jeffrey J
Kudarauskas:
Town Council
I love this
town. Having been born and
raised in this County and having
lived in several Towns here, we
moved to the South and then
moved back here over ten years
ago. We decided to build our life
and grow our family in Lysander
because of the small town charm
and the educational opportunities for our children - and have no
regrets. As your Town Councilor I
will make sure we are not adversely impacted by over- development
and will insist on fiscal responsibility by all Town departments.
I will also seek to maintain the
current atmosphere in our Town
in conjunction with the needs
and welfare of all our residents.
The Republican, Conservative and
Independence Parties have honored me with their endorsements
and I ask for your vote and support at election time.
Peter J. Moore: Town Council
Many people know me as
someone who works, volunteers, and raised his family in
Baldwinsville. I feel fortunate to
have had the opportunity to do
all of these in the town I love and
call home.
As an incumbent town councilor, I am proud to share the
fact that we here in Lysander
enjoy the lowest town tax rate
in Onondaga County. We have
saved many Radisson residents
thousands of dollars in mandated
flood insurance costs. To top it off,
we have cut our town’s bond debt
almost in half!
I humbly ask for your support
on November 5th. None of this
happens by accident. It takes a
team of people thinking outside
the box to get the job done. We
have that team now; with your
help we can keep it.
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Gail Tosh: Town Council
Lysander deserves strong
moral and ethical leadership.
Development deals should
improve the town. Roads, culverts
and water purity need to be high
priorities. Over-reaching governmental decisions (environmentally damaging repeal of the solar tax
credit, town-wide chicken ban)
must be reversed. It’s time for
new leadership.
We deserve fresh ideas, new
directions, and strong backbones.
We need flexibility, direction, and
strength to lead our town into the
future. Our community is diverse,
and our governmental institutions should reflect that diversity
because it creates a solid foundation to build upon. We can have a
town that respects the world we
live in and the people who live
here. Vote Gail Tosh on November
5th and I will work hard to move
Lysander into the future!
Brian F. May: County
Legislator
Thank you for the privilege
of representing Radisson, an
important part of the 1st District.
I’m extremely proud to again
be endorsed by the Republican,
Independence and Conservative
parties.
Since entering public service, my goal has been achieving results to benefit all County
residents. I’m proud of my leadership in reducing our property
tax rate and levy to historic lows
while maintaining some of the
best financial ratings in New York
State.
While there’s no hiding my
minimalist, pragmatic approach
to governance, there’s also no
denying my commitment to helping everyone, regardless of their
politics.
Following chairmanships of
Ways & Means and Public Safety, I
was unanimously elected Majority
Leader. This experience benefits
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our district and the County.
I trust our community will
keep good government as its first
priority and humbly request your
support in November.
Justin Neal: County Legislator
My name is Justin Neal and
I am asking for your support for
County Legislator. I’ve had the
opportunity to talk to many of
you and have learned what is
important to you. You’ve asked
for a more transparent, responsive government that cares about
keeping our town and county
affordable. I’ve learned that animal welfare is important to you.
I’ve learned you want to know
who your legislator is and what
they are doing to serve you and
benefit Baldwinsville.
If elected, I will support
increasing the amount of sales
tax shared with the towns so we
can keep Lysander affordable.
I will reintroduce Adrian’s Law
to ensure companion animals in
the county are protected from
being tied up in extreme conditions without adequate shelter.
Finally, I’ll donate my legislator
salary to causes in the district
because motivation matters and
public service itself is the reward.

Lisa Dell: County Clerk
I am proud to run for re-election to a second term as your
County Clerk. During my first
term, I pledged to make substantial changes and modernize the
office. As promised, I have done
so and we now use cutting edge
technology in everything we do.
We have successfully made millions of public documents accessible online and provided customers with the ability to electronically record land records. We now
offer superior customer service
and strive to maintain an annual
surplus.
If you honor me with your
vote on November 5th and place
your trust in me for another
term, I promise to continue to
lead a transparent, efficient office
accessible on the go by people of
Onondaga County.
Please contact me anytime
with questions, thoughts or issues
at (315) 420-2918 or my personal
email address Ldell65@hotmail.
com.

LOCAL CALENDAR
Belgium Cold Springs Fire
Department Annual Fund Drive

Saturday, October 19, the BCSFD will be out on their Annual Fund
Drive. They will be dropping off important fire safety information to
each household. For additional safety information, please visit their
website at www.belgiumcoldsprings.org.

Cirque d’Vin Wine Club

September’s attendees sampled ten wines brought by Empire Merchants North. Favorites were Chateau Lafayette Reneau Seyval Chardonnay, Brotherhood I [Heart] NY Red and Chateau Lafayette Reneau
Dry Riesling. The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation (CFF) benefited from the
50-50 raffle. The next Wine Club tasting is November 1 at 7 PM at The
Red Mill Inn. There will be a special appearance (and maybe samples)
from Speech’s Holiday Chocolates. $16/person pre-registration/payment is required by 10/30. For more information about Cirque d’Vin,
email CirquedVin@aol.com or call Mary Mulligan at 315-635-3413 or
Mike Broski at 315-468-5408.

Letters to the Editor
Mark
Kolinski: County
Clerk
Greetings
Reflections readers! My name is
Mark Kolinski, and I am running
for Onondaga County Clerk. The
County Clerk is a position that
requires management experience
and a detail-oriented approach
in order to provide the promptest service to Onondaga County
residents. I have a career in management experience, both in the
private and public sectors, that I
believe makes me the best person
to run the Clerk’s Office. Currently
I am working as a Senior Manager
at Immediate Mailing Services, a
position I have held for nearly 19
years. In the past, I have served a
term on the Camillus Town Board
and as the Fire Commissioner of
Warners. My goals for the office
include reducing the 3.3-milliondollar budget, as well as working
to eliminate the abandoned and
vacant housing crisis in Onondaga
County.
For more detail on my plan,
visit www.kolinskiforcountyclerk.
com. I hope for your support on
November 5th!
Matthew Beadnell:
Comptroller
As your Onondaga County
Comptroller, I fully recognize the
enormous amount of responsibility and integrity required to be
successful in this position. I have,
and will continue to, serve the
taxpayers of Onondaga County in
an oversight capacity to ensure
fiscal integrity and accountability. I am privileged with the
responsibility to ensure structural budgetary balance and I
have completed numerous audits
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since my appointment to protect
the County’s assets. I am confident that my education, professional experience and knowledge provide a solid foundation
to continue as your Onondaga
County Comptroller. I am honored to receive various endorsements such as the Republican,
Conservative, Independence,
Libertarian and Onondaga County
Veterans Parties. In addition, I am
proud to be endorsed by numerous Unions including CSEA, United
Food and Commercial Workers
Local 1, New England Regional
Council of Carpenters, Teamsters
Local 317, Heat and Frost Local
30 and Plumbers and Steamfitters
Local 267.
Marty Masterpole:
Comptroller
I am an experienced public
servant running for Onondaga
County Comptroller. Currently, I
hold office as the Syracuse City
Auditor (this is my eighth year
in this office) and jointly run the
Masterpole-Murphy Insurance
Agency with my brothers in
Tipperary Hill.
I am running for Comptroller
because “Experience Matters”.
I believe that the position of
Onondaga County Comptroller is
not a partisan one – it is about
ensuring fiscal security for an
area rated susceptible to fiscal
stress by the State Comptroller
and given the worst possible
score for economic growth by
the 2017 Metro Monitor report
from the Brookings Institution’s
Metropolitan Policy Program. I
know that fiscal health is a serious matter, and one that needs
the care and attention that only a
dedicated and experienced public

servant, devoted to this county,
can provide. A vote for me is a
vote for the experience necessary
to keep our county healthy.
Bill Fitzpatrick: District
Attorney
I am seeking re-election
as Onondaga County District
Attorney and ask for your support. During my tenure, I have
changed the way child deaths are
investigated in America, I have
helped establish a state of the art
Crime Lab, I have supported the
McMahon/Ryan Child Advocacy
Center, I created a Countywide
School Safety Task Force to keep
our children safe and I formed
a regional Prescription Drug
Abuse Committee to help our
community cope with the opioid
crisis that's killing over 60,000
Americans every year.
I have created an office that is
tough on violent crime and eager
to divert non-violent offenders
and reintegrate those defendants
into society. My office also has a
national reputation for effective
training, establishing the proper
use of forensic evidence in court
and ethics education. I love this
county and it would be my honor

to have the privilege to continue
to keep you safe.
Chuck Keller: District Attorney
I am a husband, father and
long-time defense attorney running for Onondaga County District
Attorney. My campaign is about
safer communities and commonsense policies that protect the
citizens of Onondaga County.
I’ve called this community
home since my graduation from
SU Law over twenty years ago.
Since then, I’ve established my
own successful private practice as
a defense attorney. That experience has informed me on the ways
that the criminal justice system
functions in Onondaga County and
has provided me ample opportunity to learn about how the flaws
of the system can be amended.
In addition to my experience
representing defendants, I am
also a professor at SU Law. This
profession has prepared me to
thoroughly train prosecutors and
provide them with the resources
needed for success in a grueling
and difficult court setting. A vote
for me is a vote for progress in our
criminal justice system.

ASC Sign Policy - Political Signs

The Radisson Declaration of Protective Covenants does not allow signs
to be displayed on properties within Radisson. But, the ASC will allow
homeowners to display one political sign displayed in a window facing the
street.The sign may be displayed thirty (30) days before an election and
must be removed three days after the election.
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4th Annual Oktoberfest
at Potters Pub

On Sunday, October 6th Potters Pub
held their fourth Annual Oktoberfest.
Residents enjoyed cider samples from
a fresh tapped pumpkin, participating
in a stein hoisting competition and listening to live music by
The Rosenbergs Trio. The Radisson Recreation Committee
hosted a private table for Radisson Residents that purchased a $5 presale promotional offering
for chili, a Bavarian pretzel, mozzarella
sticks and a beverage. The food was delicious and served by wait staff dressed in
German Bavarian style clothing! In addition to the special Oktoberfest events,
many enjoyed watching the Sunday NFL
games and snacking on Bavarian food.
We look forward to attending this event
again
n e x t
year!

Yard Maintenance and
Our Water Systems
Stormwater is
water from rain
or melting snow
that
doesn’t
soak into the ground, but runs
off into waterways. It flows from
rooftops, over paved areas and
bare soil, and through sloped
lawns. Flowing storm water collects and transports soil, animal
wastes, pesticides, fertilizers, oil,
grease, debris and other potential pollutants. We may not be
thinking of surrounding waters
much at this time of year, but
the actions we take now can
have a profound impact on what
we will experience in the future.
When leaves and yard clippings are allowed to drift or are
raked into the street, the debris
can clog storm drains, leading to flooding. The leaves and
clippings then make their way
to local streams and retention
ponds and release nutrients that

contribute to accelerated algae
growth.
There are many other factors
that contribute to water quality
problems in our retention ponds
and in the entire storm water
system. There are some simple
practices everyone can follow to
help mitigate these issues:
• Pick up after your pet and
dispose of waste in garbage can.
• Don’t feed waterfowl –
large numbers of birds create
large quantities of waste.
• Limit use of salt on your
driveway and walkways.
• Limit use of fertilizer, pesticide and herbicides.
These suggestions are intended for all residents, not just
those who live in close proximity
to a retention pond. The above
information came from the CNY
Stormwater Coalition. For additional suggestions, go to their
website at www.cnyrpdb.org.

Resident Instructions for Leaf Pickup Season
The beauty
of the coming
season is thanks
in part, to the
amazing color
created by the changing leaves.
When they fall though, what
to do? On Monday, October
7th, the Radisson Maintenance
Department began leaf collection. During this season and
until the weather causes them
to stop, loose leaves and paper
yard bags will be picked up.
Many residents prefer the
bags so that leaves don’t blow
around after being raked. This
also keeps them from ending up in the street or gutters and water system. Thanks
to Baldwinsville Village Ace
Hardware, we are able to offer
paper yard bags to residents
for just $1/pack of 5. They’re
very affordable! Just stop by
the RCA Office during our regular hours: Monday-Friday 8am5pm.
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If you choose to take advantage of RCA’s loose leaf pickup
service, please carefully follow
these instructions:
• Rake loose leaves into
narrow piles on your property within three (3) feet of
the curb. These will be picked
up using a ‘leaf vac’ machine.
In order for the machine to
function properly, do not rake
twigs, mulch or other debris
into these piles.
• Do NOT rake leaves into
road; they must remain on
your property. Leaves in the
road are a multi-faceted hazard. They are a tremendous
safety
concern for drivers.
The unkempt leaves
contribute
heavily to drainage issues.
Excess leaf litter is
also responsible in
part, for water quality
issues in surrounding
areas.
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Collection during this season
is conducted in a continuous
loop pattern through the community, street by street, not
on a particular day. Check the
website (Community Pages>
Trash & Yard Waste Removal)
for daily updates on the current pick-up location and prepare leaf piles/bags as pickup approaches your street.
Different equipment is used for
the bags vs the loose leaves,
so please keep this in mind.
Also, there will be no further
brush pickup and brush trailer
service until spring.

Mowing and mulching
leaves is another environmentally friendly option for those
residents who don’t have a
dense leaf cover on the lawn.

Radisson Nursery School News

Fall into School

We have been having bushels of fun here at RNS. Fall time means apples, leaves, field
trips, and fun with friends. All of our classes have been adjusting so well to their now new
routine. Our friends are separating from loved ones smoothly, learning all of our new friends
names, and transitioning from art, to large motor, to literacy, and to snack time with ease.
Our 2 year old friends have been having lots of fun playing with their new friends, learning some new finger plays, and songs. The 2 year olds love exploring, creating, learning, and
loving their new routine of coming to school twice a week. On a beautiful Fall day you can
find our toddlers playing on the playground, going on a nature walk, or having fun with our
puzzles, cars, trains, and baby dolls.
Our 3 year old class are having a fabulous time getting to know their peers, learning
new songs, and creating amazing fall art. For Fall you will find our 3’s making apple tree art,
playing on our playground, learning new cute and fun circle time songs, going on Fall field
trips, and doing some yoga.
Large motor activity is something you will find our whole school doing each and everyday. We might be doing an obstacle course in our 3 year old classroom, or yoga in our 4’s
classroom, or riding big cars in our 2 year old classroom. Working and building gross motor
skills helps a child with confidence, strength, body control and coordination. We here at RNS
always want to create an environment that supports and builds all different skills and muscles.
Our 4 year old class has been coming up with some amazing activities for everything fall
related. For our snack one day in our 4’s classroom the children made homemade applesauce!
Each child helped to create the special snack by either counting, measuring, stirring, or dumping all the ingredients to make this delicious treat. Having children interact and engage in activities like this help build comprehension, processing skills,
math skills, and
body control.
We are all falling in love with
school here at
RNS.
Interested in
learning more
about any of our
programs?? Call
our preschool
director, Allison
Bowden, at 315635-2815 for more
information and
schedule a tour.
Our friend Liam loves using his gross
motor skills to make the cars go fast.

Maxwell and Liliana loving playing
puzzles in our 2’s class.

Save the Date
Radisson Children’s Holiday Event

with Santa and Mrs. Claus

Sunday, December 8th at Aspen House
1st Party 4:00 – 5:00pm
2nd Party 5:30 – 6:30pm

Amelia in our 4’s class is 16 apples tall.

Emmett and the rest of our 4’s class loved
doing Apple Yoga with our very own Yoga
teacher, Mrs. Cicero.

Town of Lysander
Trick or Treat
Oct 31 • 6pm – 8pm

Pre-registration required and begins on our
website November 8th.
See November 8th edition of
Reflections for more information.
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Special Offer for
Radisson Residents Only
Change the color
of any room and
get ceiling painted
FREE*.
*up to 12’x12’

Preferred by Radisson Residents for 25 years
Family owned and operated for 3 generations
Highly focused on service & preparation
Workman’s compensation & liability insurance
FREE written estimates

635-1628

decorativetouch@earthlink.net
Decorativetouchpainting.com

Now offering our best rates on Indoor Painting

• Gas & wood fireplaces,
inserts, stoves
and log sets
• Fine kitchen &
bath cabinetry
• Kitchen countertops &
hardware

4483 Buckley Rd. W., Liverpool • 315-641-1197 •
Page 8
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Join Your Neighbors for our Great
Friday Night Fish Fry!
TRIVIA HAS
BEGUN!
Every Wednesday
Happy Hour
3-6pm
Trivia Starts
at 7pm

MONDAY & TUESDAY
SPECIAL
ANY BURGER

COME IN
EARLY & GET
A SEAT!

Open Daily at 11am.
Lunch and Dinner.

STOP IN AND MEET
OUR CUSTOMERS,
YOUR NEIGHBORS!

ANY PINT ONLY

&
1299

$

Great Specials During
ALL SU Games!
Try our Homemade
Soups & Chili!

Happy Hour Specials
Everyday from 3-6pm
With Drink & Food Specials!

We will have the
NFL Ticket - come

watch all the games!
Open Everyday at 11am

Lunch and Dinner | Happy Hour from 3-6pm Everyday
and all NYS
lotto games
including
Power Ball!

315-635-7992

See the full menu on our Facebook page
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Gene Dinsmore
7493 Highland Drive
Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Editor
Radisson Reflections
info@radissoncommunity.org

Most Radisson residents are probably aware that I
was your Highway Superintendent from 2012 thru 2017.
A SUNY Civil Tech degree and 26 years in the Army
helped me deliver that service on time and on budget for
6 years regardless of the weather. I must also mention
the Highway Employees who were essential to that
effort day in and day out.
That 6 years of duty also left me keenly aware of the
necessity of close support from the Town Board. The
best of employees cannot be productive without modern
trucks, equipment, tools and road materials.
Accordingly, I have joined Bob Wicks and Jeff
Kudarauskas on the Conservative ballot line and ask for
your support as Town Councilman on November 5th.
Thank you,
Gene Dinsmore
(Paid for by Gene Dinsmore)
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Business Cards
Come in for a test save.
Total average savings of

$480*

Lindsy Luu, Agent
60 1/2 Salina Street
Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Bus: 315-638-0247
Fax: 315-638-1513
P090115.1

Randy Cramer Snow & Lawn, Inc.

to make
I’d love to show you some new ways
your car insurance dollars work harder.
there.®
is
Farm
Like a good neighbor, State
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

new
based on a national 2010 survey of
*Average annual per household savings
by switching to State Farm.
policyholders who reported savings
Bloomington, IL
Company, State Farm Indemnity Company,
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance

Major credit cards and PayPal accepted

C.N.Y. Bike Giveaway

www.rcslinc.com

Radisson Resident

This dedicated group
collects used bikes, trikes
and scooters, repairs
them, and gives them
away to families in need.
Make space in your
garage with a donation!!
Will DeSain (315) 427-3889 wjdesain@yahoo.com Jan Maloff

Your Choice, Your Home, Your Terms

Senior Home Care
s
& Alzheimer’s Sol ution

Ask me about the 100%
Money Back Guarantee!

AUDREY M. GRANT
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Sheila Ohstrom

President
info@syracusesenior.com

315-469-1000

Brian King
315-263-3577
brianking111@gmail.com

syracusesenior.com

Cell: 315.727.1796
Office: 315.622.2111 x154
Fax: 315.652.3468
AudreyGrant@HowardHanna.com
7840 Oswego Rd. • Liverpool, NY 13090

21 Lock St, Baldwinsville, NY

Fully
Insured

LIVERPOOL, NY
JOE VISCONTE
(315) 254-3374
MAIL.COM
EMAIL: ANGLEWOODCONSTRUCTION@HOT
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Community Classiﬁeds
Community Classiﬁeds are free of charge and available only to RCA members; limit 40 words. Ads must be submitted in writing by the deadline date,
preferably via online Ad form. Business ads and homes for sale/rent are considered Commercial Ads (see below). Policy details online.

FOR SALE

Queen, brass-plated spindle bed. Set
includes headboard, footboard and
rails. Vintage, purchased at Spiegel
HomeStore, in great condition, asking
$200. Call 315-635-5923.
Ethan Allen Hutch. Dark pine and
small window for glasses, 84” high,
56” wide, 19” deep. Matching oval
table with 3 leaves and 4 ladder-back
chairs, $1,500 for all. Call 315-6384936.

WANTED

Hello! Have an old computer lying
around? My 16 year old son will take
it off your hands absolutely free! Call
315-935-5661 if you're interested!
Looking to pay a cleaning person $50
to clean my apartment located on
Oberon Drive. Vacuuming, dusting,
mopping etc. to be done on or around
the 1st of every month. If interested,
call Steve at 315-514-4699.

FREE

Oak toned wood computer / student
desk with detachable hutch, drawer,
keyboard shelf, and 2 cubbies (41"
wide 24" deep). Free if you can pick it
up. Inquire at dcd3147@gmail.com.

LOST/FOUND

Lost Cat! Around 3122 Corlear Dr.
“Dozer” is black with white markings
on chin, chest, stomach and all four
paws have white socks. He is a bit skittish until he warms up to you. Please
contact me via text or call if you’ve
seen him. Jessica 315-256-6730.

Commercial Ads

And Homes for Sale or Rent

Commercial Classiﬁed Ads are standard, fee-paid, service, sales or business listings and are open to the public; limit 40 words. Ads must be
submitted in writing by the deadline date, preferably via online Ad form. Contract and payment required. Policy details online.

Need a Carpenter? From simple
home repairs to custom woodwork
and upgrades – custom cabinets and
furniture a specialty. Drywall/ painting/ moulding/ doors/ windows/
closets and much more. 315-2631478 Phil Falso. 30 years experience
and insured.

ULTRASONIC BLIND CLEANING, BLIND
REPAIR SERVICE, blind sales and installation, residential and commercial,
RV and marine, pickup and delivery,
fully insured, serving central NY since
2000, Window Blinds of CNY, Inc. 315683-9210.

SNOW PLOWING: on call, same
day service. Most driveways, $20.
Discount season contract price for
afternoon plowing service. Call Bosco
Lawns, Mark Bosco Jr. 315-720-2935.

Oct-Nov 2019 - Radisson Community Calendar
SUNDAY
13

MONDAY
14

TUESDAY
15

WEDNESDAY
16

THURSDAY
17

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

18

19

25

26

TOL Board Meeting
7:00pm at TOL Oﬃces

20

21

22

23

24

RCA Children's Halloween
Party
9:30am & 11:00am
at Aspen House

RCA Board Meeting
7:00pm at Aspen House

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Oﬃce

Reﬂections eMail Bulletin

27

28

29

30

31

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

November

2

9

TOL Board Meeting
7:00pm at TOL Oﬃces

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Oﬃce

Reﬂections Mailed

Disclaimers
The Reflections will not knowingly accept or publish advertising which is fraudulent
or misleading in nature. The publisher reserves the right to reject or cancel any
advertising. The Radisson Community Association, Inc., its Board of Directors, staff,
and members, make no representation as to the validity or qualifications of any advertiser. Residents are advised to check references with the Better Business Bureau.
The Radisson Community Association (RCA) does not engage any realtor or real
estate agency as its listing agent. Further, any realtor and/or real estate agency
advertised in the Reflections or other RCA promotional material is not endorsed nor
rated by the Radisson Community Homeowner’s Association.
Letters To The Editor: All letters must include name, address, signature, and telephone number for verification. Names and addresses may be withheld from print
upon request. Editing may be necessary for space.
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Advertising Rates & Policies
1/8 Page
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page
Bus. Card
Commercial
Classiﬁed

BW/Color

3.66” x 2.35”
3.66” x 4.75”
7.5” x 4.75”
7.5” x 9.75”
2.5” x 1.5”

$50/$75
$85/$115
$165/$220
$320/$425
�/� /$35

40 word text

$20/ �/�

Ad contracts, payment and ad image
must be received by 5pm on the
deadline date.
All ads will be reviewed for compliance
with Reflections policy.
The number of any type of ad run may
be limited by space constraints. Ads will
be run on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Advertising Contract and additional
details are on our website or email
reflections@radissoncommunity.org.

Deadlines & Contact Info
Send ads, articles, etc. to reflections@
radissoncommunity.org. Submissions must be
received by 5pm on the deadline date to be
considered for the next issue.

Published On
October 11
October 25*
November 8

*electronic version only
Find us on
Twitter

Deadline Is
September 27
October 11
October 25
Follow us on
Facebook

